McVeigh guilty on all counts in bombing
By Mkhael Fleeman
Assodoted Press

DENVER - Timothy McVeigh was con
victed Monday in the deadliest act of terror
on U.S. soil, a verdict that brought jubila
tion and bitter tears to relatives of the 168
people killed in the Oklahoma City bomb
ing. The jury will now decide whether he
should pay with his life.

C A L I F O R N I A

McVeigh sat at the defense table with
his hands in a white-knuckle clasp and an
im passive expression as U.S. D istrict
Judge Richard Matsch announced the ver
dict of guilty on all 11 counts of murder and
conspiracy.
In the audience, tears welled in the eyes
of the more than two dozen bombing sur
vivors and victim s’ relatives. After the
court session, they broke into sobs and

embraced each other. One man thrust his
fists into the air.
‘’We were holding hands and praying
and crying,” said Katherine Alaniz, whose
father, Claude Medearis, died in the bomb
ing. *’My mom reached into her purse and
handed me his wedding ring and, of course,
I just lost i t . ... I started crying. It was won
derful.”
The momentary joy was tempered by

U N I V E R S I T Y

P O L Y T E C H N I C

memories of the losses in the April 19,
1995, bombing of the Alfred R Murrah
Federal Building. The blast shattered
America’s sense of security and belief that
this level of terror could never have come
from within.
Bud Welch stood in downtown
Oklahoma City near the site of the bomb
ing, where cheers erupted from more than

S A N

See McVEIGH page 5
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Runoff holding pond near the Cal Poly Swine Unit.
Daily photo by Jo« Johnston

By Mott B«rger
and Steve Enders
Mustong DoHy Spedol Report

Fouow THE R a in d r o p
t’s late winter, the end of the rainy .sea.son, when a
clean drop of water falls out of a cloud and lands on
the western side of Cuesta Ridge.
That drop meets up with more drops, and together
they trickle down the grade into the San Luis Obispo
watershed, made up of several creeks that drain into
Avila Bay.
Follow that one drop closely as it begins its trip down
Brizziolara Creek through an adventure in water pollu
tion.
It crosses the railroad tracks and enters range land,
collecting dirty runoff where Cal Poly livestock graze. It
continues through the steep canyon walls of Poly
Canyon into campus, where pollution from agricultural
land and animal waste overwhelms the creek.
At the Bull Te.st Unit, runoff from manure piles
drains through the run-dowm grass and weeds, unload
ing nutrients, phosphates and nitn>gen into the onceclean watt'r.
It continues through the agricultural fields, collect
ing mort* sediment, herbicides, pesticides and nutrients;
through the parking lots, collecting car pollution, ciga
rette butts and any other garbage left; past the railroad
trestle and along the orange gn)ves, collecting more
dirty runoff.
Finally the dn>p of rain, aMucted by its unfriendly
polluted-water friends, meets up with the equally dam
aged Stenner Cret'k, and finishes its trip through San
Luis Obispo Creek into the ocean.
This process is a common one that (Kcurs in grazing
lands and farms all over the world. The loading of
wastes into our country’s creeks and rivers is a problem
that has led to the destruction of many riparian areas —
creek ecosystems — like the one around Brizziolara
Creek.

I

“All streams degrade naturally as they go down,” said Brent
Hallock, a Cal Poly soil science professor. “At the top of Cuesta
Ridge when the first drop hits the ground, until it reaches Avila
Beach, naturally the quality is going to be less, even if people
were not here.”
But people do live and farm around Brizziolara Creek, and
for years they have added significantly to the problem that agri
culturists and environmentalists have only recently begun to
think about.
In d ifferen ce
Hallock said that until the 1960s or 1970s, streams were not
considered a major resource, so all land users really didn’t care
too much about the shape of the creek, what it looked like, its
vegetation or its habitat. Hallock has been involved with vari
ous projects to raist» the standards «)f Brizziolara and Stenner
cretiks.
“The awareness was not then*, so if you remove a tn*e to put
in a parking lot, which we did at Cal Poly — no major deal; put
in a couple more buildings, take a couple tret's out, no big deal,”
he said.
For years, all the way up into the 1970s, no one worried
about the conditions of local creeks. Ranchers and farmers used
the creeks as a method to get rid of anything they didn’t want,
whether it was animal waste, chunks of cement or piles of sed
iment. Those unhealthy practices have led to the destruction of
l(x;al creeks.
It is only in the pa.st ‘20 to 30 years that all sides of the issue
have come together to slow down the destruction process.
“Now what you’re seeing in the late *90s is pn*tty much
everyone saying that the riparian corridor is important, and I
do mean everyone — agriculture, ranchers, intensive agricul
ture, Cal Poly, the city and so forth,” Hallock said.
Cal Poly has lx.*come active in its attempts to decrease* pol
lution with new irrigation practices and by reusing its water,
but it is a slow process that other agriculturists are slowly and

painfully adapting to.
Besides pressure ftxjm the Clean Water Act of 1977 and
the Regional Water Quality Control Board, there are no reg
ulations on non-point source pollution. This kind of pollu
tion cannot be traced to one, precise point on a stream’s
path.
Cal Poly’s agricultural lands have been a source of non
point pollution for years, since water from the university’s
grazing and crop fields has slowly found its way into near
by creeks.
“It’s kind of hard to come to a rancher that has used that
water in and out of the creek and say, Tou’ve got to get your
animals out of the creek’,” Hallock said. “But I think what
we’re seeing mon* and more now is, instead of having an
environmentalist group saying, ‘You can’t do this,’ we now
have two groups working together saving, ‘We can gi*t this
job done.”’
P la in P o u i/n o N
A stmll through the Cal Poly campus can be a s<H)thing
experience. People, animals, tret's, blue sky and st*a hnn'zes
give the feeling of proximity to natun?.
Hike through the lesst*r-developt*d areas of campus, and
youll find farm animals, mws of crops, wide pa.sturi's and
trickling streams.
Now, although slowed to less than a dribble, Brizziolara
Creek still Uikes its natural path, and although there has
n’t lx*en any significant rain since January, waU*r continues
to recharge the creek.
A walk toward Cal Poly’s agricultural land will showwhy. Walk pa.st the library and past the Campus Store.
Ket'p going over the bridge that cn)s.ses the cret*k, and turn
left pa.st the first parking lot.
A small, concrete-lined ditch on the right hand side of
See POLLUTION page 3
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MeShane
His fu tu r e s still bright
By Alan Dunton

Q : Who is your role mmiel?

Daily Staff W riter

ê- * »

ASl President Steve MeShane lost the runoff's, but he
didn’t lose his zeal for service. Next year MeShane will be
involved in some shape or form.
This interview was conducted for the purpose of findinji
out what makes MeShane tick as well as what his future
plans are.

A : MeShane said that Cal Poly
alum nus Jim Considine, who
started Cal Poly's spirit club in
the 1960s and was the chair of the CSU Board of Trustees
in the early 1990s, is his role model.

Q : How important is Cal Poly to you ?
Q : What went through your head when you learned of your
defeat?

A

A: ”I said

to myself, Steve, stay positive. There's a lot to
be learned here. Get everything you can get from this
experience.' Things can snowball. These are the times I
can learn the most, feel I can be my best."

,¡1,

Q ; Is there any animosity between you and Cindy Entzi?

A;

"I have been told that any time there's a large
turnout, the incumbent doesn't do as well. It's the re-vote
that did it. It's not tradition to have the same president
for two years."

Q : Does your involvement define you?

A;

"My self-esteem is not determined by my position. If
it was I'd be crushed."

J
Daily photo by Jaime Borasi

I know and
to learn from everything I can. My positive attitude
comes from the people I surround m yself with."

person I know and to learn

Q : What role do your parents play in your life?

from everything I can. ^ ^

A;

Q : What's next for Steve MeShane?

A: MeShane said he will likely pursue either student com
munity relations positions or statewide leadership posi
tions.
"1 want to put myself in a place next year where I can
have a good effect on Cal Poly. I feel comfortable with my
friends and connections. I didn't bum any bridges. I built
bridges for ASI."
MeShane has received a half-dozen requests for involve
ment from various organizations around San Luis Obispo.
"It's good to know that people see me as a good leader
and team player."

A:

"Cindy will do a good job. She's doing exactly what
she said she'd do. It's what Cal Poly voted for. I want to
be a part of her administration. I think I'm qualified. I
respect that I am not president."

Q : Where will Steve he in ten years?

"I've always wanted to do well for my parents. They
have shared life's potentials and taught me to not pass
up an opportunity, to place value on everyday little
things, to not waste tim e because it's the only thing we
have control over."

Household H azardous
W aste Co llectio n Days

been the most significant thing to strike
my life thus far. The last four years 1 have learned more
about myself and others. Cal Poly lends itself to opportuni
ties, to beginnings and to change."

Q : Will Entzi be a good president?

Q: Where do you get your positive energy?
A: "My goal is to be the most positive person

tAy goal is to be the most positive

A: "Cal Poly has

A: "I'll be a proud Cal Poly alum nus in California work
ing in agribusiness and running an operation."
MeShane added that he has no aspirations of run
ning for president of this country.

Vipícin \ J i a i r d e s ig n
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AppoMtHCHt is Required

San Luis Obispo &
H e rita g e Ranch
M orro Bay
Pism o Beach
A ta s c a d e ro
San Luis Obispo

CaCC: 1-H00-9d2-dd66

San Luis Obispo County residents* and small businesses can bring
household hazardous materials to the next collection day.
What is
Household
Hazardous
Waste?

(iARM'.K
• Motor Oil
• Antifreeze
■ Brake Fluid
• Rust Preventative
• Auto Batteries

Household Hazardous Waste is waste from
products purchased for household use. The
following common items are Household
Hazardous Waste and may be disposed of for
free at the collection event. Call 1-800-952-5566.

MON - SAT • 9 AM - 6 PM
TEL: 805.542.9960

590 CALIFORNIA BLVD / TAFT • SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93405

Foothill H acienda
A partm ents
Now Renting for Fall
• Large 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments
Located walking distance from Cal Poly
• Fully Furnished
• Water (Si Trash Paid
• 2 Parking Spots

(iARDEN
• Insect Spray
• Weed Killers
• Pool Chemicals
• Pesticides
• Snail Bait

HOUSE
• Drain Cleaners
• l)eodoriz.ers
• Aerosol Cans
• Oven Cleaners
• Flashlight Batteries

WORKSHOP
• Photograph Chemicals
• Wood Preservatives
• Paint Thinner
• Paint
• Rechargeable Batteries

Sponsored by the San l.uis Obispo County Integrated Waste Management Authority
‘ S o r r y t No t A v a i l a b l e t o R e a l d e n t s o f P a s o R o b l e s

• On-Site Laundry

Call Shawn or Adriana
at 782^0851
or stop by 190 California Blvd.
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The Cal Poly Agriculture/Environmental Dilemma

■iff"

•Modem agricultun? produce.s high amounts of
pollutants from its wastes, including fertilizers,
animal waste and organic debris that are harm
ful to wildlife anjund creeks.

7^
e#txoAi
IkMM* UkiCt
DCAlNA^l

•Cal Poly has large amounts of swine and cattle
and farm land ne<iding constant fertilization and
pesticides. Normally harmless nitrates don’t just
get soaked up by hungry plants.
•Eventually, all of these nitrates soak into the
ground or run off into nearby creeks. The const;quence is algae growth which prevents other
plants and wildlife from thriving in the waters.

ot-

Daily pKotos by Joe Johnston

Follow ing w a te r
from Cal Poly's
S w ine Unit

This drainage ditch, that starts near the horse unit, moves dirty water
under a parking lot behind the campus store and into Brizziolara Creek.

POLLUTION

from page 1

the road, which is hidden from obvious view,
holds the answer.
Water — a continuous flow from some
where near the horses up on the hill. Look up
there — where the sprinklers give life to the
pasture between the horse and swine units.
Green water. It runs down the hill, under
the parking lot, and if you walk back down
toward the bridge that you crossed earlier,
youll see where it comes out.
A 24-inch drainpipe with green, frothy
water spewing into what you thought was a
pristine creek. A thick, putrid ball of foam
rises from the discharge about three feet

in

above the water’s surface.
“I can’t think of the last
time I saw fish in that
creek,” said biological sci
ences technician Phil
Ashley. “I think it was
sometime before the last
drought.”
He said that since he
was a student at Cal Poly
in the ‘60s, water from
agriculture has flowed
unchecked
into
both
Brizziolara and Stenner
creeks.
But back then, Ashley
said, any student could
walk back into Poly
Canyon and see other stu
dents fishing or wading in
the waters.
Put a line in the water
now, and you’ll be lucky to
get a nibble from a mos
quito.
W

H

Daily photo by Joe Johnston

A drainpipe that delivers polluted water to the
creek. When running, green water empties
into the creek, producing a ball of putrid foam.

h er e t h e

A

lg a e

Swine Unit

Q Filtered H 2 0

The swine unit located on
the northwest side o f Cal
Poly's agriculture land
uses water from the its
main reservoir to flush
out its onim al ptens creat
ing a waste that is high
in nitrogen levels.

1- Fresh water
is flushed
through the
swine unit from
an automated
tonic that cleans
out the waste
from pig pens.

G
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Read

a t ANGELO’S

Minestrone Soup

Q Grozing land:

2- The polluted water flows
into a filter that separates the
solid waste from the water.
The solids ore dried on
cement plalfcxms and redis
tributed as manure on grazing
lands after it is put through a
composting p>rocess.

irrigated

Q Brizzoloro Creek;
i

Has

high amounts
of algae build

from
the

up due to
polluted

holding
ponds

runoff
from the a n i
mal units.

3- The filtered water goes
info two holding ponds.
Because the water does
not yet pass the standards
of the environmentol protection ogerKy, it cannot
be irrigated over edible
crop lands.

the right conditions for algae growth.
“Nitrogen fertilizer is pnthahly going to be
the most critical one because nitmgen is
going to be mobile in the soil,” Hallock said.
He said that the runoff is nothing new,
and that more care is taken now than in the
past to prevent certain contaminates from
getting into the wafrr.
Hallock said, “Our buildings and parking
lots go right up to the cri'ek. It was basically
the method to get rid of everything we don’t
want.”
Although most humans no longer usually
discard their unwanted waste into cret*ks,
algae and more natural (x.‘currences plague
the cn?eks now.
When water comes into contiict with ani
mal wa.ste, pesticides or fertilizers, it Infomes
highly concentraU'd with nutrients that were
in tho.st> materials to lx‘gin with. When the
water accumulates, and other conditions are
right, algae grows.
Algae in a slow-moving, unshaded crtx'k

Spaghetti Feed
* Italian Green Salad or

Into Ponds

A- Instead, the
water is
pumped out of
ihe holding
ponds and distributed over
grazing bnds
on nearby hills.

5- A concrete drain
collects w ater from
the grazing fields
and adjacent horse
unit and delivers
green, foamy woter
straight into
Brizzolara Creek.

Information collected from various campus mops, form equipment operator
Mark Klever ond reports cxi the issue of ogricnihurol waste monagement
Grcsphic by Steve Enders and Man Beiger

Stay

Tuesday Night

Q

provided by Nolte and Associates

TRA C IN G THE W ATER:

Where there’s water, there’s algae.
Nobody really thinks about it much. Your
neighborh(K)d swimming p<x)l had it some
times. But there’s a difference. In this crettk,
there’s a lot of it, and it ju.st doesn’t grow
quickly up from the gnjund.
According to a study commissioned by the
Regional Water Quality Contml Board and
conduced by Cal Poly’s .soil .science, aixthitectural engineering and biological .sciences
departments, what determines the growth of
algae is the spt*ed at which a creek flows.
Now, the creek is nearly still, so there isn’t
a tug from water, and sediment doesn’t catch
on it when flowing hy, thereby pulling it out
fntm its fragile nxjts.
What cau.stts this algae to grow is high
amounts of nutrients fmm organic, natural
wastes. The c’ombintition of animal wasU's
with water runoff from nt*arby crops prcKluce

I ncludes....

The San Luis Obispo Creek System

with
water

Starving Studente

Every

r

:z:l

can gn)w rapidly. The algae essentially takes
over in the water, preventing other plants
from growing and driving away wddlife, like
fish.
Brizziolara Crtx'k has .st'veral “hot spots”
w'hich are polluted locations close to the
creek, Hallock .said. Those spots include the
n>ad into Poly Canyon, the Bull Test Unit, tht*
parking lots and, mo.st recently, the Utilidor
project.
The .stvne of the drainpipe from Cal Poly’s
grazing land betw<*en the swine and hörst'
units is another of Halkxrk’s descriht'd “hot
spots.” (StHi Graphic for proce.ss)
Halhx'k .said that over-irrigation should
not lx* <x’curring, becau.st* Cal Poly should lx*
trying to match the land’s ixx'd for water so
runoff d(x*sn’t <xcur.
“It pnibably happens once in a while.”
Halkx'k said.
But the fact that it d(H*s hapfx*n is made*
See POLLUTION page 6

HI MAN DEVELOPMENT CAREER O P P O R llM T IE S
IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
•Childrens' Creative Learning Centers, Inc. (CCLC)*

M ustang
Daily.

* Spaghetti with Choice
of Sauce
* Garlic Sread with th is

A professiojial high quality
child care Cinnpany is nmc’
recruiting for teachers and
head teachers.

ad or student ID.
* Or, ask for $1.00 o ff
any other entree
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B r e a k f a s t - L u n c h - D in n e r

Served Seven Days a Week
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

niKIOUSlT AFiOIIUU
9 6 9 Monterey street
(Between Osoe and Morro • Next to Public Parking)

San Luis Obispo - 544-5SSS
Mon - Sat: 11 am to 10 pm, Sun: 4 pm to 9 pm

Tuesday 1/2 BBQ Chicken
with all the fix in 's $5.50
W ednesday N ight
S paghetti Feed $3.95
6A6 Higuera St.
D o w n t o w n San Luis O bi sp o
541-06Sb

C C L C offers:
•Excellent Benefits ( 401K, Dental, Medical, Sick &
Vacation, Maternity I^ave, Child Care Discounts,
ProfessioTuil Development & Education Reimhursements
• Competitive Salary ($1600 '$1800 per month)
• High Quality and Professional Work Environment
• N A E Y C Accredited Centers
• Opportunity for Advancement
For m ore information about C C LC please contact us at
(408) 7.T2-2.500 or fax your resume to (408) 732-2774
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Editor,
’ve got one word for Justin
Martin, (Thursday’s I^etters to
the Editor) Cal Poly’s fashion
spokesman: Whaaaaaaa. It
appi^ars Mr. Martin is upset
because he is Mr. Big Brave
Suri’er Man and he wants to be
identified as such by the clothes
he wears, and is none too happy
with impostors who dress similar
ly to him. He wants us to understand the
life-threatening situations he courageously
puts himself in and that he and he alone is
privileged to wear “surf’ clothing. Oooooooh,
6 a.m....sand bars...sharks...does he want
some kind of medal?
Many of my friends surf and I never hear
them complain that people are wearing
“their” stuff. I guess some people just need
more attention than others. So is he saying
that people who don’t play baseball can’t
wear baseball hats and people who aren’t
hippies can’t wear Birkenstocks? Am I some
kind of poser if I put on a pair of
Billabong shorts but don’t own a
surfboard? I don’t think so.
I thought I left sixth grade a long
time ago, perhaps Mr. Martin
should too. We wear clothes because
we like them, not because we want
to be like you, Mr. Martin. And why
does he care what other people
wear? Is it hurting anyone? I would
suggest that he spend less time wor
rying about everyone else and a lit
tle more time worrying about him
self
Mr. Martin, I am a friendly guy
Uk). That is why I felt obligated to
point out how foolish and childish
your remarks are before you go pop
off to some non-surfing power lifter
in a pair of Billabong shorts and a
Quicksilver shirt. Anyone know how
to get to Moondoggies?

I

Letters

to the

E d it o r

Editor,
All right, now that I’ve been
stereotyped, I get to do it back.
Obviously Mr. Martin, the
surfer, is a bum who will never
get a job, and will live in a small
shack and surf all his life, never
donating anything to society.
Now that’s probably as true as
me having a wet dream about
beating anything or anyone at
chess. So enough with the name calling.
Now why does the fact that people wear
“surf clothes” bother him? He never actually
said why. Being a hiker, I could just as well
ask why people who don’t hike wear hiking
boots. And I’d get the same answer Mr.
Martin would get if he actually asked some
one. It’s comfortable. So stop trying to label
people by their clothes.
And by the way, the odds of you, Mr.
Martin, ever being my boss are so slim that
I’m willing to bet all the money I have and
all the money I ever will have against it.

Lighten up bro ! ! ! ! !
Editor,

E ditor,

In response to Justin Martin’s letter; If I
don’t have the right to wear a “surT shirt
because I don’t surf, then that means you
should not have the right to opien youi‘
mouth, because you are em idiot. You worry
more about what I wear than I worry about
what I wear. I’ve never surfed. I have a few
“surT shirts. Admittedly, I like the colors. It
sure as hell ain’t for the little logo. In short,
worry about your own clothes, not everyone
else’s, “dude.”

ustin Martin says that non-surfers
should “Stop wearing surf clothes.”
Maybe Justin should stop wearing
jeans as he is not a cowboy and stop wear
ing tennis shoes as he no doubt has no
tim e for tennis spending so much tim e dri
ving “m iles in search of the perfect w aves.”
Or retake his grammar class and
“search of the perfect wave,” or “search for
perfect w aves.”

J

Travis Roberts
Computer engineering senior

D ean Wittke
In form ation Technology Services

Greg Fryer
E lectrical engineering sophomore
E ditor,

it

'5

our

neu) fOLicy.

Editor,
Surfing apparel, I must remind you
is just that, apparel worn on the
body for comfort. It does not label
.someone a surfer or anything else. I
must also remind you that surfing is
an individual sport that does not
make you a hero because you wake
up in the morning and go in the cold water
when no one else does. Your dedication to
yourself is nice, but it does not impress me,
nor does it constitute you being an extraordi
nary’ person and give you explicit rights to
wear certain clothing while otherii should
not.
If you truly believe your claims then do
not let me see you wearing any shirts of
sports teams because I doubt you are a profe.ssional athlete and that would certainly be
a gross in.sult to the true sportsmen of this
great nation. In regard to the shark risk, you
have a greater chance of being struck by
lightning than being attacked by a deadly
shark. Be^cause you surf early in the morn
ing and brave the treacherous waters for
your own pe‘rsonaI n.H'reation does not make
you a folk heni or grant you any special priv-

Editor,

Andrew Strychaz
Business freshman

D

a

Kditorial Offices (iraphic Arts BIíI k , Km 226
Cal Poly. San Ians Obispo, C.a ‘lAAO'^

his is in regard to an opinion that was
written by Justin Martin about his
concern with non-surfers wearing suri'
clothes. First off, I should state who I am
and my background. My name is Ryan
Riccitelli and I founded and am president of
the Cal Poly Surf Club and Tbam. I gr’ew up
in a beachfront house and have also risked
my neck out in the water. In addition, I have
put on, judged and competed in many surf
contests since I was a young cmmb-snatcher.
Justin, I think someone needs to let you
know that the clothes do not make the man.
I realize that it frustrates you to see many
students wearing surf clothes who do not
surf, but do you know how childish you
sound? It seems to me that you love surfing
for its image and not for the love of the
sport. This is pnibably one of the major dis
eases of the sport. It’s guys like you who give
surfing a bad name. Your article reminded
me of when I was back in high school.
Everyone seemed to be so concerned about
their l(K)k. Well buddy, wake up!! You are in
college now.
The thing that is funny is my fiancee
works down at Central Coast Surfboards.

T

And to the t*ditor, I would hope that there
are more thought-pmvoking editorials to
print. Printing Mr. Marlin’s article is an
insult to readers who are hoping for more
intellectual opinions to read. Plea.se publish
opinions with more care and consideration
for the intelligence of your readers.

u s t a n g

iiy
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She would not have a job nor would CCS
stay in business if it were not for the many
non-surfers who purchase clothes and prod
ucts there. As for myself, if you know me, I
rarely wear surfing clothes. If you .saw me,
you would a.s8ume that I was one of those
“surfer wanna-bes.” The funny thing is that
some of the best surfers I know do not look
or dre.ss like surfers, yet they rip out in the
water.
The point I am trying to make is very sim
ple. It is not about the clothes you wear, it is
all about how you surf and your attitude.
Tbo many people like yourself think that you
are of an elite class ju.st becau.se you can
stand up on a board. You need to take a step
back and re-evaluate where your frustra
tions are really coming from. Maybe you
should stop wearing surf clothes, and set
yourself free of the stereotype'. Just go out in
the water and have fun rather than worry
ing about what people are wearing. Your
surfing will pnibably get better, you will stop
wasting your energy on trivial things and
you will stop siiunding so ignorant.
Ijove, peace and granola!!!!! See you in the
water.

Ryan Riccitelli
P olitical science senior

W alter Cerny
A g ricu ltu ra l E ngineering
Editor,
I would like to thank you for printing
Justin Martin’s letter regarding his dissat
isfaction with non-surfers wearing surf
clothes. His letter brought to light the tri
als and tribulations of real surfers. His
dedication to his sport was awe inspiring
and I have a newfound respect for the
plight of the surfing community. Justin,
as with all surfers, has suffered too long
as a result this croiel injustice on the part
of posers at Cal Poly.
I should hope that this matter is
resolved immediately. I only wish that Mr.
Martin had included a list of clothing that
would be acceptable for non-surfers to
wear as not to offend him and the rest of
the “athletic and enduring culture” called
surfers. Lets us resolve these differences
peacefully and remember the words of
Rodney King, “Can’t we all ju st get along?”

D avid Waldrop
P o litica l science ju n io r

)ou know. Em it unman, so Eve heen oppressed

Fax (SOS) 7S6-6’ S4
K-mail jamiller(<>'harp aix calpoly edu

All material O

irst I’d like to apologize to everyone
for the minority of surfers who have
the attitude of Justin Martin. In fact
I’m sure most surfers were extremely
embarrassed by what he had to say.
I’m going out on a limb here, and guess
ing Justin has been surfing two to three
years (basically a beginner). Most surfers
don’t care what the hell other people wear.
Yeah, we may get a laugh when we see
certain people wearnng surf clothes, hut we
don’t worry that they may be viewed as a
surfer and w e’re not.
And as far as beginners in the water,
most surfers only become irritated with
them when they surf in spots where they
shouldn’t be.
But as far as non-surfers wearing surf
clothes, there may be a few cowboys wear
ing Billabong shirts that I gave them: my
father, my mother and my sisters all wear
Billabong (a surfing company) clothes.
They may have surfed at one tim e, or
maybe they haven’t.
I guess there are two points that I want
to round off with. 1. A surfer is making
money off all that surf clothes being worn
(great!). 2. How can you tell if someone
does or doesn’t surf by the clothes they
wear? Hell, I wear KJUG and tractor pull
shirts, and I’m not a cowboy! Anyway,
remember the saying “never judge a book
by the cover.”
Justin, I hope you’re never my boss.

F

Carl Withrtte
English senior

M
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McVEIGH

from (Mge I

500 people who got news of the
verdict on televisions set up on
the sidewalk.
‘Tou heard most all of them
clap. I couldn’t do that because
McVeigh has put us through so
much and now,” Welch said. ‘’I
thought it’d all be joy, but it isn’t.
A very dull victory. The bottom
line is my little girl isn’t coming
back and I have the rest of my life
to deal with that.”
The same jury that took 23 1/2
hours over four days to convict
McVeigh returns Wednesday to
hear evidence on w hether he
should die by injection. It will be a
mini-trial featuring what likely
will be the most wrenching testi
mony of the case; survivors and
relatives describing the upheaval
in their lives. McVeigh will proba
bly call family members to plead
for mercy.
Jurors remained under a gag
order preventing them from dis
cussing the reasons for their ver
dict.
Prosecutors
contended
McVeigh drove a Ryder truck
loaded with a 4,000-pound fueland-fertilizer bomb to the Murrah
building and set the fuse in a
tw isted plot to avenge the FBI
siege at Waco exactly two years
earlier and spark a second

American revolution.
attorney Stephen Jones’ hand and
hand after the verdict, congratu
The bomb w ent off at 9:02
the two exchanged w hispered
lated prosecutors and the FBI and
a.m., turning the morning into a words. Just as he was taken out of said, ”We will be ready for the sec
ond stage.”
swirl of flying glass, collapsing the
courtroom,
he
shook
w alls and crum bling concrete.
In W ashington, President
Christopher Tritico’s hand.
Nine floors collapsed into an area
Peggy Broxterman, who lis Clinton said the verdict heralded
the size of three, crushing the vic tened to the verdict in an auxil ‘’a very important and long over
tims, in the words of one rescuer, iary courtroom, called it an
due day for the survivors and
‘’like grapes.” Among the dead
‘’absolute thrill,” but said vindica fam ilies of those who died in
were 19 children, most of whom
tion for the death of her 43-year- Oklahoma City.”
had ju st been dropped off at the old son and others w asn’t com
‘’Today, I say to the families of
building’s day-care center.
plete.
the victims, no single verdict can
bring an end to
The hunt for the
your angu ish ,”
bomber yielded one
Clinton said in a
of A m erica’s own,
The same jury that took 2 3 1 /2 hours
statem ent. ‘’But
the fresh-faced for
your courage has
mer Army sergeant
over four days to convict McVeigh
been an inspira
who was raised in
tion
to
all
the sm all town of returns Wednesday to hear evidence on
A m ericans. Our
Pendleton, N.Y., and
whether he should die by injection.
prayers are with
was decorated for
you.”
his actions as an
The verdict
a r m o r e d -v e h ic le
gunner in the Persian Gulf.
‘’It’s not over until he’s dead,” came just over two years after the
When the verdict was read,
she said.
explosion gutted the nine-story
McVeigh stared at the judge.
Prosecutors Joseph Hartzler federal building.
None of his attorneys comforted and Patrick Ryan spoke at a gath
Immediately after the bomb
him or said anything to him.
ering of more than 100 victims’ ing, there was speculation among
As jurors were polled as to relatives and survivors at a near members of the public that the
whether they were sure of their by church that they had been
attack, like the World Trade
decision, the foreman stared at using as a haven. Complimented Center bombing two years earlier,
McVeigh and answered in a loud on their handling of the case, was the work of foreign terrorists.
firm voice, ‘T es.” Two red-eyed
Hartzler replied that the work McVeigh’s arrest instead cast a
jurors held tissues in their hands ‘’was a labor of love.”
spotlight on Am erica’s m ilitia
and appeared close to tears.
Hartzler left the federal court movement and like-minded rightAfter Matsch dism issed the
house to the applause of hundreds wing extrem ists who see Waco
jury, McVeigh was escorted out by of people assembled on the side and the 1992 FBI siege at Ruby
Ridge, Idaho, as evidence the fed
four U.S. marshals. He shook lead
walk. Hartzler, who has multiple
sclerosis, stopped his electric eral government is extinguishing
the constitutional rights of its cit
wheelchair to speak briefly to the
ADULT CABARET
izens.
crush of reporters.
McVeigh was arrested 75 min
‘’We’re
obviously
very
pleased
EXOTIC DANCERS
utes after the explosion about 80
with the results. We always had
miles
north of the blast site. He
confidence
in
our
evidence,”
he
11 :AM TO AMATEUR
said. ‘’We’re ready to move on to was pulled over by a state trooper
2: AM
DANCE
for failing to have a license plate
the next stage.”
7 DAYS A
CONTEST
Jones, who had walked across on his yellow Mercury Marquis.
the
courtroom to shake Hartzler’s He was traced to the bombing
WEEK

Cash Prizes

Santa
Santa
Santa
Santa

Spearmint Rhino
Maria, 505 S. Broadway
Maria # 349-9535
Barbara, 22 E. Monticito
Barbara # 568-1620

ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS.
MAKE $$$. APPLY IN PERSON.

Free
Adm ission

11am - 6pm
or
1 /2 price
admission
from
6:30pm • 2am

rhediploma
iumw e a r

Water slide

through a composite sketch of the
man who rented the Ryder truck.
In the speedy 18-day govern
ment case, prosecutors called peo
ple close to McVeigh to testify he
divulged detailed plans to bomb
the building months before the
attack and devoured the anti-gov
ernm ent novel ‘’The Turner
D iaries,” which describes the
destruction of a federal building
to spark a civil war.
The government also produced
rental documents, phone records
and w itnesses who identified him
as the man who rented the Ryder
truck under the alias Robert
Kling. Other evidence pointed to
McVeigh’s efforts to buy and steal
bomb-making supplies.
The defense countered in its
compact 3 1/2-day case that
McVeigh was swept up in a rush
to judgm ent and tried on the basis
of lying, opportunist w itnesses
and scientific evidence tainted by
FBI mishandling and lab contam
ination.
But McVeigh’s attorneys were
barred by the judge from pursu
ing the its most controversial the
ory - that the bombing was part of
a larger conspiracy involving
overseas terrorists or American
white supremacists.
And, the defense raised the
specter of a second, unknown
bomber who may have died in the
blast.
All were rejected by the jury,
just as they had been rejected by
the victims’ families.
“He’s
not
hum an,” said
Charles Tomlin, who lost a grown
son in the bombing. “This is a
monster that blew up a building.’

(T

TWEGETAWAY(Al^.

collapses
By Mkhele Lode
Associated Press

CONCORD, Calif.— An amuse
ment park water slide collapsed
Monday when a group of teen-agers
on a graduation outing ignored a
lifeguard’s warning and went down
together, witnesses said.
Thirty teen-agers were injured,
at least 10 critically, accx)rding to
Emily Hopkins, a spokeswoman for
the city. Some fell as much as 75 feet
when one of four Bonzai Tbwer
slides «dlapsed at Waterworld USA.
“It just cracked and gave way,"
See COLLAPSE page 7

Next time you want to get out o f town fast, take our
car. The trains o f California and connecting shuttles
can take you ju st about anywhere in the state w ith
out the hassle and hidden costs o f driving. Supt'r low
roundtnp fares on Aintrak California’s Capitols, San
Joaquins, and San Diegans make it very attractive.
Go from San Diego to Eureka, Santa Barbara to
South Lake Tahoe (or anywhere in between) in grand
style. Aboard our cars you can relax, listen to music,
munch a snack or just take in the scenery. Amtrak
California trains are com fortable and nximy with
lots o f space to stash your stuff. And there’s no easier
or more economical way to get where you want to go.
If you’ve got adventure in mind, or just want to hide
out for a w'hile, we’ve got the perfect getaway. Call your
college travel service or Amtrak at 1-800-USA-HAIL.

r> )

New, low one-way fares to:

^

r i *I «

explore
the , ,,
worlds
«nd

.K )S'Ph:NS

.

Santa Barbara.................................S KLOO
Burbank A irp ort........................... 8 2 0 .5 0
SanUi Ana......................................... $ 2 4 .5 0
San Diejio......................................... $ 3 0 .5 0

f o r le s s

M U VR P >1'» R V l t n \ I M ' M

ia s / rw(^ da^ o fi/ie (year, . . f / u n e
saoe up /o $120

/ / - -13
DComJ0aBookstofe

Council Travel
903 Embartadereo Del Norte
Is la V ista

Tel : 805-562-8080
Open Sat. llam -3 p m
April - June

Amtrak California
A purtnershtp between Cuttuns and Amtrak

Part's Rubjoct to chanK<‘ i Hhcr nwtrictiorv' mav apply.

Call l-8(M)-l.TSA-Rf\IL
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“bad neighbors.”
“1 once walked the creek with someone
from the Water Quality Contn>l Board, and
"Data has shown no public
he said that the sch(X)l has Ux) powerf’ul of
obvious by the green watt;r running down the
an ag interest in the state to do anything
hill. Hall(K'k is also aware of’ the problem, and
health risks, except during
about it,” Knable said.
sees some seriousness in it.
“It’s not something 1 would want to drink, it’s
He also said the Cal Poly administration
storms."
has been made aware of the problem, Ux».
not something I’d want my kids to play in,” he
Officials downU)wn have Uiken notice,
said.
So with scientists, professors iuul crop man however.
" H ow a rd C o lb I
Howard Colb of the Regional WaU'r
agers all aware of’tin* problem, what’s iK'ing done
R egional W ater Q u ality C o n tro l Board!
about it?
(Quality Control Board is in charge of moniU»ring creeks from Northern SanUi Cruz
(bounty to Northern Ventura (bounty. With a
S o l u t io n s
lack of’ resources and such a wide range U)
cover,
(k)lh said the board can’t moniU»r every at Avila a couple times during the winter,” Colh
Hall(K,‘k s a i d t h a t w h a t n e e d s to b e c o n s id 
said.
thing.
e r e d is t h a t a g r i c u l t u r e p r o d u c e s t h e f(K)d w e e a t .
Ashley thinks the runoff problem can be over
“We’re doing a numlx?r of diflerent manage
T h a t is a tr a d e o f T t h a t n e e d s to r e a c h a b a la n c e
come.
ment programs,” he said. “It’s all pretty much in
s o ptM)ple c a n e n jo y a h e a l t h y c r e e k a n d liv e
“One of my common haunts is driving that
the
talking stage, and there hasn’t been a
h e a l t h y liv e s h y e a t i n g f’(X)d.
creek and seeing the drainage there,” he said.
tremendous
amount
of
implementation.”
Biology professor Anthony Knahle doesn’t see
Ideas are being shared on what to do about
any tradeoff.
the problem. One advancement is the drainage
“It’s a disaster,” he said, “it’s been like this for
and settling ponds near the swine unit. Also,
20 years.”
livestock is fenced out and kept from walking
Knable said that “simple provisions” could be
'It's a distasten (The creek's) directly inU) creeks.
taken to prevent the problem.
Probably the most easily noticed effort is the
“All of (the waste water) goes downtown!”
been like that for twenty
planting of “buffer strips” to try to regenerate the
Knable exclaimed. “There’s kids playing in that
natural habitat. These areas include the planti
stuff downtown.”
years."
ng of willows, berry bushes, sycamores and
He said that things like buffer strips and
shrubs that are common to riparian habitats to
catch basins need to be installed to prevent the
filter the nutrients before they run into the creek
runoff from reaching the creeks.
- A n th o n y Knabie
water.
Knable .said that he’s surprised that officials
Colb said that Cal Poly is currently the target
B iological Sciences Professor
downtown haven’t noticed the problem, and
of a Maximum Daily Load program, which will
described his department’s relationship with
limit the amounts of sediments and nutrients
those involved in campus agriculture to be one of
that can enter the creek.
He said that within the next year, the board
will
make recommendations to Cal Poly on how
Colb .said that the
Bull Tbst Unit is the to reduce its load. The program is usually volun
tary, Colb said, but if Cal Poly doesn’t progress
focus
of the control
Spectacular Ocean Front
board’s efforts, and is the board can issue fines or other penalties.
The first step to the solution of a problem is
aware of the problems
always
the simple recognition that the problem
from runoff at other
Saturday Evening, June 14th
exists. Cal Poly’s environmentalists, soil scien
areas.
tists and agriculturists all agree: Runoff is a
“Data has shown
that there’s no public pn)blem. One advantage of having such a prob
^Serving 6 to 9 PM M 9 . 9 5
* ^Servmg
health risks, except lem at Cal Poly, at least, is that ideas on preven
‘
for Groups to 20
PER PERSON
during storms. We’ve tative measures and possible solutions pnibably
had U) close the beach will never run out.
SHORE CLIFF LODGE & RESTAURANT • 1555 PRICE ST. • 773-46 71

POLLUTION

DRAFT

from page H

pick because, unlike the NBA,
NFL and NHL, deals are not per
mitted in baseball. Some general
managers, however, would like to
change that rule.
”We should be able to trade
picks,” Tigers GM Randy Smith
said. "It’d be more interesting for
fans.”
W hichever
Anderson
the
Tigers take will affect what hap
pens in the rest of the first round.
If D etroit picks Ryan, the
A naheim A ngels will probably
pick Matt Anderson with the No.
3 choice; if the Tigers take Matt,
the Angels will likely go with a
college player.
San Francisco, Toronto, the
M ets, Kansas City, Pittsburgh,
M innesota and the Chicago Cubs
fill out the rest of the first round.
The expansion team s, Arizona
and Tampa, get the last two choic
es.
Among the other highly
regarded players are UCLA
infielder Troy Glaus, Seton Hall
pitcher Jason Grilli - son of former
major league pitcher Steve Grilli,
and high school outfielders
Darnell McDonald from Colorado
and Tyrell Godwin from North
Carolina.
Only the results of the opening
round will be announced Tuesday;
the remainder of the draft, which
lasted 100 rounds last year, will
be announced next week.
The No. 1 choice in last June’s
draft was Clemson pitcher Kris
Benson, taken by Pittsburgh and
paid a $2 million signing bonus by
the Pirates.
As of last week, Benson was 52 with a 2.58 ERA for Class A
Lynchburg. In fact, only two of
last y ea r’s first-round picks Mark Kotsay of Florida and Seth
G reisinger of D etroit - had
reached the Double-A level by the
weekend.

COKGRATVLATXOKd, POLY GRAP&'
B U F F E T ^ '

CHORE CAU, NOWFOR RCSeRVAtlONS

TONIGHT! JUNE 3 rd , 1 9 9 7

Presents

R em em ber:

Drop and Deliver
Film Processing

SANUNS oeisro

The Last Beer Night Before Graduation
Featuring

"B\' tlie time the
newspaper hits
the racks this
h'riday. only otic
tiling will niatter: the butt."

Let Sierra Photo mail your finished
pictures to your summer destination when
you drop them at the

El Corral Bookstore.
Between June 4 and June 14 you can
place credit card film processing orders
to be sent directly to any mailing address
for only $1.50 additional charge.

ElGDiral
B(x>ksk>ie

MD Tip #58
London Pride, Extra Special Bitter. India Pale Ale, London Porter
and Old Winter Ale

I l u s t a iK ) i h e i h e l | »liti h i n t
I r o t n \ » n t r I nt t t \ \ i | t i n g I r ie i u l .s

Beer Sp ecials During NBA Fin als
570

l u ' K ' «II .M u s t ,m g 1 )<iil\.i

HIGUERA
• 544-7157
“IN FRONT OF THE CREAMERY”

“ I didn’t know th a t about
Planned Parenthood.”
Services are available at no cost to you if you
qualify for the state-funded Family PACT program.
Planned Parenthood h«ns always been committed
to birth control and sexuality counseling, as w ell as
a full range of reproductive health care services for
women.
• Birth Control
• Treatment for Sexually
Transmitted Infections
• Pregnancy Testing
Caring, Professional, Affordable
Health Care.
Se habla Español

•
•
•
•

Gynecological Exams
Pap Tests
Midlife Services
Coun.seling

Planned Parenthood
743 PISMO STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO • 805-549-9446
415 EAST CHAPEL STREET, SANTA MARIA • 805- 922-8317
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said witness Russ Tiberio of San
PVancisco. “Crack, snap, gone. That
fast.”
Steve Mayer, Waterworld’s gen
eral manager, said a guard at the
top normally allows just one person
at a time down the slides. But he
said “our guard couldn’t control it,”

referring to the large group.
Andrew Carlson, another wit
ness, said it appeantd that a group
of youths went down and appean;d
to he trying to wait for the rest of the
gnmp to catch up. ITie collapse
came as the others arrived.
The students were seniors from
Napa High Schrxrl visiting as part of
graduation festivities. Principal

l.ars Christensen said a total of 120
seniors who will he graduating in
two weeks were at the park. He said
all those* who were not injured have
returned to Napa.
The injured, some of whom suf
fered only minor injuries, were
taken to nine area hospitals hy helicopte;r and ambulance, said Pat
Pava, a spokeswoman for the

Contra Costa County Office of
Emergency Services.
Tbm Debley, a spokesman for the
Kaiser Permanente hospital in
neighboring Walnut Creek, said
four 18-year-old males and one 17year-old male were admitted. All
were listed in good condition.
Debley said he did not expect any
additional patients.

At John Muir Medical Center in
Walnut Creek, five people were
admitted. Two were lisUid in serious
condition and three in good condi
tion, according to hospital spokes
woman Kirsten Adams.
It was not immediaU*ly known
how many were male and how
many were female.
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SALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTS
Fishing Industry. Students can
earn up to $2,850/month +
benefits! Ask us how!
Call Alaska Information
Services 800-207-5365
Ext. A60054

Society of Hispanic Advocates
for Health invites you to join
our club! Volunteers in the
community, build your resume,
earn comm, service hours.
Meetings every Tues. at 6 pm at
the MCC. Call 547-8749 for info.

Assistant Coach needed for U14
Ambush Soccer team- opportunity
for soccer playing female to
work w/professional coach.
Info 438-4120 or 466-2188

.NN()l'N(;|-:.VII£NTS
Instructor for College math class,
6/23-8/6 evngs. Camp Roberts
(mil. students) tel 408-393-1501
Fax resume 408-394-3399, Biondo

l Ì N T C ì n .MN'.MCN r
Christian Music Fest at Avila
Hot Springs, June 6, 7, & 8. Call
Rosie 474-9964. Looking for
artisans for craft fair!

S i : h \ i( r.s

NEED IT TYPED ?

Electric Bass Player Needed.
Paid position for CHRISTIAN
WORKSHIP SONGS. Call 543-0945.
Film Production, Talent Management,
and Internships available. Call
Creative Artists Management
800-401-0545

Cruise & Land Tour EmpioymentDiscover how workers can earn
up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or up to $5,000-$7,000/
summer in the Land Tour
industry! Cruise Information
Services; 206-971-3554
Ext. C60051

GIRLS
Looking for extra income?
Earn $300-»- per shift
as an exotic dancer. Call
349-9535 or visit us at the
Spearmint Rhino
505 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
Don’t forget - Wed. Night is our
Amateur Dance Contest
Cash Prizes $$$
Call for info 349-9535

DRUG TESTING?

GRADUATE

Pre-employment/randon/hair
We can help you $ back grnty
Toll Free

is accepting applications for:
cashier, cocktail servers, security,
special effects coordinator.
Apply in person.
990 Industrial Way
San Luis Obispo

GOVT FORCLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386
for current listings.

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Motivated people avg. $15 per
hour gathering signatures on
petitions. Flexible Hours.
Call Matt at 543-4660.
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW’s,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s.
Your Area Toll Free. 1-800-218-9000
Ext. A-2386 for current listings.

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

( ) l ’l*( )IM I \ l I ii-:.s
mCAUTIONI!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

17\ll M.( )^ ^ll•..\ I

ATTN HD MAJORS
Prof NAEYC accred. child care
comp in the SF bay Area is now
recruiting for its 6 locations.
Excel, salary & benefits. Contact
408-732-2500 or fax resume to
408-732-2774. On campus
interv available. EOE

$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 for
listings.

O b is p o , C A

\IHNT

888 D-TOXIFY

Typed-$5/pg Transcribe, Resume
Bus Card-Experienced,Accurate
Wright Services 785-0876

l.u is

Last chance for Great Summer
Jobs at Kennolyn Camps!
Kennolyn Camps is seeking bright,
enthusuastic, energetic counselors.
We have positions available
in the following activity areas;
Horseback Riding, Vaulting, Board
Diving, Stained Glass, Ropes
Course, Animal Care, Burro Packing,
and tennis. Call Andrew Townsend
at 408-479-6714 or e-mail
kennolyn@aol.com
SUMMER HELP FOR MY HOME
Occasional child care for loving
four year old. Housekeeping
and some cooking. Room, board
and salary depending upon
hours worked. Diana Anderson day
800-563-8004 evening 688-5190

( 8 0 5 ) 7 5 (3 -1
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APARTMENT FOR RENT!
2 Huge bedrooms 3 blocks from
downtown. Quiet, private parking
lot. Avail. June 97! Call 781-8643

SUMMER JO BS
Fine Sequoia High Sierra Family
Resort at Cool 7500’ seeks
Live-In Counselors tc Teach:
‘ Naturalist - Guide Adult
Interpretive Hikes in Parks
‘ Adult Crafts & Jewelry
‘ PRE-SCHOOL: Ages 2-6
Day Care experience
‘ Guitar + Campfire Songleader (1)
‘ Various Positions - Call for
last minute openings

Apts, for summer only. 2 bdrm.
furnished, near Poly Water/
trash/cable pd. $470 per mo.
543-8517 or 544-5385

FOR RENT $425
Private Safe Furnished
One Bedroom Mobile Home
3 Miles from Campus
Available Summer Quarter - 6/30/98
Days 549-0693 Eve 818-222-0140

800-227-9966
Dates June 12 - Sept. 4, 1997

ROOM FOR RENT!

Summer Work

Super close to Poly, 2 story
condo, very nice. $400/mo.
Move in after finals. Call
546-0926

Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge?
Make $6500 this summer
Call 1(800)235-6435

SLO SHARE ROOM
$275/mo. $250
deposit. 542-9184
Call Shawn

Waterfront Director
Oversee busy pool at Kennolyn
Camp. Must have WSI/LGT and
be over 21. Manage staff, set
schedules, teach lessons, ensure
safety of campers, organize
beach outings. Great experience.
Call Andrew Townsend at
408-479-6714 or e-mail
kennolyn@aol.com

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bdrm avail, in 2 bdrm apt.
Call Katie @ 756-3276 for info
Summer Sublet - 3 minute walk
from Cal Poly. Share master
bedroom, @ $225, avail,
anytime 6/15-9/15. Female
only. Call Kathy @ 783-1054

l ' ( )lt S . \ L I

SUMMER SUBLET!

Get Blazing x2 56K speeds NOW!
www.thegrid.net 888-333-4743

Close to Poly, Close to Downtown.
Furnished Room - Move-in
Finals Week. Cheap!
Call Mark @ 546-9249

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER

Summer Sublet
Lg room in condo w/sun deck &
hot tub. 6/15-8/31 Scott
eve 760-967-4070 $375/mo

Student Discount. Twin $68.
Full $98, Queen $138, King $158 Sets
785-0197

Summer Internships! Help develop
a summer camp. Could be P/T
position. Call Rosie @ 474-9964

MISTER BOFFO
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A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

3 Rooms for rent in a large
house downtown. Washer/dryer.
FOR SUMMER! CHEAP!
For more info call Kristyn
781-0846

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
“ *546-1990“ ‘
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

by Joe Martin
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“Do you see the person who hooked you
in the lip, hauled you onto shore and attempted
to clean and gut you? Take your time.”
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Randy Johnson clone, college SPORTS BRIEFS
’There’s Magic in the air for Chuck Daly
record-breaker lead draft list
Last year, the prices went up
dramatically.
High school pitcher
Associoted Press
Matt White was picked seventh
by San Francisco, but not offered
NEW YORK - By all accounts,
a contract within the required 15
J.D. Drew is the most talented,
days; Boras took advantage and
most polished player available in
wound up getting White a $10.2
Tuesday’s major league draft.
million contract from the expan
He’s regarded by many scouts
sion Tampa Bay Devil Rays.
as the best college outfielder ever.
Drew, a 21-year-old junior,
He’s the only Division I player to
also figures to command a steep
hit 30 home runs and steal 30
price, which the Philadelphia
bases in the same season.
----1
P h illies seem w illing to
And he’s simply a wonder
pay with the No. 2 pick.
ful person, says his Florida
"W
e've
never
shied
a
w
a
y
"I’ve talked to several
State coach.
people, met with scouts
All that, and still
from
hard
signs,
but
we're
and the P h illies,” Drew
there’s almost zero chance
said. "So we’re going to
he’ll be the No. 1 pick
taking a harder look than
see. It’ll be a very interest
when the draft begins at 1
ing draft.”
p.m. EDT.
ever because signability is
The Tigers, who had
Instead, the D etroit
the
worst record in the AL,
Tigers likely will make a
more o f a factor than ever."
seem
split betw een the
pitcher named Anderson two Andersons.
either
M ichigan
high
"
L
o
s
A
ngeles
D
od
g
ers
general
Ryan Anderson is the
school star Ryan, consid
local favorite, residing
ered a Randy Johnson
m anager Fred Claire
about
20 m inutes from
clone, or Rice University
Tiger
Stadium.
At 6-footace Matt - the top choice
10, tbe 17-year-old left-hander
Brien Taylor and Ryan Jaroncyk.
overall.
who
w ears No. 51 has been
Taylor,
the
top
pick
of
the
Why?
1991, got a $1.55 million negotiat likened to a young Randy
Because the Tigers do not
ed
by Boras. But he injured his Johnson.
want to pay the price, projected at
Matt Anderson, however, may
shoulder
in a fight a few years ago
perhaps $10 million or so, that it
might cost to get Drew, represent is languishing in extended spring be ready for the majors .sooner.
ed by tough negotiator Scott training for the N ew York The 20-year-old junior holds the
Rice record for wins and is being
Yankees.
Boras.
projected
as a stopper, which the
Jaroncyk,
a
high
school
short
In fact, many team s are look
Tigers
desperately
need.
stop
who
was
the
18th
overall
ing at the bottom line with as
One thing is for sure - the
much interest as a prospect’s sta  choice in 1995, recently retired at
Tigers
will not trade the No. 1
20
because
he
was
bored
with
tistics.
"We’ve never shied away from baseball. The New York Mets
See D R A R p ag e ??
hard signs,” Los Angeles Dodgers gave him an $850,000 bonus.
By Ben Walker

general m anager Fred Claire
said, "but we’re taking a harder
look than ever because signability
is more of a factor than ever.”
Especially when it m eans pay
ing for a player who might not be
in the majors for several years, if
at all. While recent No. 1 picks
like Ken Griffey Jr., Alex
Rodriguez and Chipper Jones all
zoomed to stardom , there are
plenty of stories about guys like

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Chuck
Daly moved closer to his return to
the NBA on Monday, working out
final details on a contract that will
pay him a reported $15 million
over three years to coach the
Orlando Magic.
Two weeks ago, Daly rejected
an informal offer from Magic gen
eral manager John Gabriel.
The Magic had tried to lure

Chicago Bulls coach Phil Jackson
with a five-year, $30 million offer
but Jackson said he couldn’t make
a decision until after the playoffs.
The Bulls are facing the Utah Jazz
in the finals this week.
The Magic al.so held informal
talks with Bob Hill and Richie
Adubato, who replaced Brian Hill
in midseason as coach during a
players revolt.

Indians-Orioles game washed out again
BALTIMORE (AP) - Rain
washed out the game between the
Baltimore Orioles and Cleveland
Indians for a second straight day
Monday night, meaning the teams
could be seeing quite a bit of each
other in September.
The game was called nearly
three hours before the 7:35 p.m.
EDT start. No makeup date was
.set, but it is likely at least one of

tbe two rainouts will be played as
part of a doubleheader when the
Indians return to Baltimore on
Sept. 15-16.
Both teams also have a open
date after a two-game series in
Cleveland on Sept. 8-9, and
Baltimore
manager
Davey
Johnson expects the teams will
play at Camden Yards on that day.

’49ers new stadium bid up for vote
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) After a bitter and som etim es
bizarre campaign, the two sides
feuding over a $525 million mall
and stadium for the San
Francisco 49ers hand the ball to
voters, who will decide its fate in
Tuesday’s election.
D irector
of
E lections
Germaine Wong said Monday
she expects about 125,000 peo
ple - 30 percent of San
Francisco’s registered voters - to
cast ballots.
Proposition D calls for tbe

issu ance of $100 m illion in
bonds to help finance construc
tion of a replacement for 3Com
Park at Candlestick Point, the
49ers’ home
since
1971.
Proposition F would grant plan
ning breaks and waive certain
zoning regulations for the stadi
um and mall, which is expected
to generate the tax revenues to
repay the bond.
Both must be approved by a
simple majority.

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
June 9 - 1 3
4 Locations for your Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00am - 6:00pm
Fri. 8:00am - 4:00pm

BY CAMPUS STORE
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 3:30pm

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
Corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa
Mon. - Thurs. 9:00am - 6:00pm
Fri. 9:00am - 4:00pm

VISTA GRANDE CAFE
June 9—11
Mon. - Wed. 5:00pm - 7:30pm
phone 756-1171
check out our w ebsite: www.fdn.colpoly.edu/ecb
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